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POST OFFICE CLOSING

Margo Goodhew

Margo Goodhew has volunteered to be our contact with the Post Office. Her email address is mlgpark@aol.com , her home telephone number is
502-484-1118 and cell number 502-802-4653. Our Post Office has been scheduled to close early in 2012. There has been a meeting held on
September 30, 2011. There are forms that can be picked up at the Perry Park branch of the post office that can be filled in to reflect your thoughts and
ideas. You are encouraged to fill out the form and return it to the address printed on the form. Even if you are not a year round resident, there are
times you have dropped off an outgoing letter or package, even purchased stamps. How will this affect the resale of your home if you are thinking of
selling in the future? What will prospective buyers think if we do not have local access to a post office? Also you can contact :
Tim Reynolds
P.O. Box 31000
Louisville, Ky, 40231-1000

GLENWOOD HALL COMMINITY CENTER

Sue Errgang

It's hard to believe that soon we will have been in our Community Center a year. And what a year it has been! We've celebrated birthdays,
wedding anniversaries, golf outings and even a spaghetti murder mystery dinner, mama mia what a night that was. We have played cards and eaten
some really good food, we've laughed and yes on some occasions, we have cried. We've said hello to new neighbors and we've said some goodbyes.
We've met people who have lived here for 4 and 5 years and didn't even know them. Wow what a truly amazing gift our Glenwood Hall has given us.
It has given us the gift of fellowship, the gift of neighbors reaching out and saying "what can I do to help", the gift of laughter and the making of
memories. One building with the work of many caring people who love their community has truly made a difference.

GLENWOOD HALL ACTIVITIES

Judy Martin

October Events:
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 10am. exercising to a DVD. Every Friday Softball at 5:00pm.
Oct. 6th Thursday * Board Meeting at Glenwood Hall Community Center at 7:30 pm.
Oct. 15th Saturday * Fall Meeting of the Perry Park Ladies Association at 10:00am. There will be an election for officers.
Oct. 16th Sunday * Firemen Appreciation Day and Serenity Garden Dedication starting at 1:00pm.
Oct. 17th Monday * Ladies Fun Day at 11:00am.
Oct. 22nd Saturday * Pot Luck and Cards. Hamburgers starting at 6.00pm. Bring a side dish and $3.00 for your burger. We start cards at 7:00pm.
Oct 29th Saturday * Perry Park Halloween Poker Run and Party. $5.00 a Hand. Poker Run Stops.
1st. Stop Glenwood Hall Community Center 7:00pm.
2nd. Stop Suzanne and Jim's, 20 Fairway Lane 7:30pm.
3rd. Stop Shay and Joe's, 1345 Inverness 8:00pm.
4th. Stop B. J. and Rick Flynn's, ? (Cy's old house) Inverness 8:30pm.
Last stop Glenwood Hall Community Center 9:00pm .
There are going to be cash prizes for: Best costume, Most original costume and Scariest costume. There is going to be lots of games, raffles and
music. Bring your own drinks and a snack to share.
November Events:
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 10am. exercising to a DVD.
Nov. 3rd Thursday * Perry Park Homeowner’s Association Board Meeting at 7.30pm.
Nov. 5th Saturday * Veteran’s Day Celebration at 1:00 pm.
Nov. 12th Saturday * PPLA GOLF SCRAMBLE and 5th ANNUAL CHILI-COOK OFF and Monthly Birthday Celebration.
Nov. 14th Monday * Ladies Card Day. Time: 11:00am. Bring a snack.
Nov.19th Saturday * Card Night starts at 6.00pm. Bring a snack.
December Events:
Dec. 1st Thursday * PERRY Park Homeowners Association Board Meeting at 7.30pm.
Dec 12th Saturday * Perry Park Ladies Association Christmas party and Card Playing. Bring a Snack and a $10.00 gift.
Dec.31st Saturday * PPROA 2nd Annual New Year Eve Party. More information later.

NEW LIBERTY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT APPRECIATION

Andi Hardcorn

Mark your calendar for an important date - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2011, 1:00 P.M.
On this day, PPROA will be recognizing the New Liberty Volunteer Fire Department with an appreciation event in coordination with the Perry
Park Ladies Association dedication of our community "Serenity Garden".
The Fire Department will have fire equipment here, and the Air Evac Lifeteam will land their helicopter and give information about the service
they offer. The emergency services provided by New Liberty VFD are an excellent asset to our community, and we want to show our appreciation.
Our "Serenity garden" has been wholeheartedly supported by our community, and this dedication ceremony marks the beginning of a wonderful
addition to our Glenwood Hall Community Center grounds. The volunteers have worked tirelessly to prepare this peaceful place of remembrance.
Please plan to join your neighbors, and invite your families to see the fire apparatus, helicopter and newly constructed garden. There will be food
and drinks in the community center. This is a great opportunity to meet our local emergency responders and express our thanks to the Serenity
Garden Committee for their hard work.
Remember, Sunday, October 16, 2011, at 1:00 p.m. at the Glenwood Hall Community Center.

VETERANS DAY CELEBRATION- PERRY PARK

Shirley Caudill

REMINDER ... At 1:00 PM on November 5, 2011, Perry Park Resort Owner's Association and the Perry Park Ladies Association will co-host its
first Veteran's Day Celebration at the Glenwood Hall Community Center. We currently have 31 Perry Park veterans and family members who have
served or are currently serving in the military. In our memorial service on that day we will be remembering 20 deceased family members.
We would like to honor all of our veterans on that day and know there may be many more veterans here in Perry Park Resort who have served in
the military. If you haven't submitted your information to Shirley Caudill at sacky629@aol.com or phone 502-484-0403 we hope you will, so you
can be included.
Information to be provided to Shirley is as follows: 1) your name, 2) mailing address, 3) telephone number, 4) military branch of service, 5) service
dates and 6) service rank.
We would also like to know the names of those veterans who are no longer with us so we can mention them in our prayer list at our celebration.
All Perry Park residents and their families are invited to attend this celebration. However, in order to plan for this event, we need to know the
number of residents and family members who will be attending. The Ladies Assoc. will be providing snacks and refreshments after the ceremony.
All information regarding veterans, family and residents attending the celebration should be provided to Shirley Caudill no later than Oct. 14, 2011.

SERENITYGARDEN

Sherrann Witt

Thanks to the generosity, sharing of duties and perseverance of several PPLA members the garden is well on its way. This project has been talked
about for several years and is now becoming a reality. Gravel, sand, pavers, bricks and borders have been ordered. We have sold seventy two bricks
in the beginning phase of the project. We are still selling bricks. We have to have twenty bricks for the second order. Currently we have four. We had
a sloppy Joe dinner, soup beans and cornbread night, shirt sale and a tag sale. These have all been successful because of your support. We have some
cash donations.
Benches have been donated by Shirley Caudill and John Hill, Walt and Nancy Raterman, Evelyn and Ron Huser, Ginny and Sonny Yager, and
Jerry and Andi Hardcorn. A flag pole was donated by Ken and Thelma Finley. Benches to represent the four branches of the military have been
donated by: Army-Greg Thomes, Navy-Jerry Hardcorn, Air Force-Eddie Hoagland, and Marines-Ray Patenaude. These benches will be placed
around the flag pole. Special thanks goes to Greg Thomes for all of the electrical work he did. He ran the electric for our garden. He also installed the
sconce lights in the community center. A special thanks to the folks who donated money for the shrubbery, rock and mulch in the front of the
building.
Thanks to everyone who has supported this project. Our goal is to have an area of peace and tranquility that may be enjoyed by everyone. Please
continue to support the project as we endeavor to enhance it. We are considering different options for a walkway to the lake. New project!!! Stay
tuned!!!!!

PERRY PARK HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Evelyn Huser

Many people have shown an interest in the history of Perry Park so we have decided to put together a Historical Society. We are asking everyone in
the park who have old photos, flyers, menus, newspaper articles, etc. to please share them with us. We will make copies and give your originals back
to you. If you would like to join us or have anything to share please send email to erhuser@gmail.com or call 502-484-3857. So far we have Brenda
& Bill Watson, Judy Blasingame and myself on this project. I think this will be enjoyable for everyone in the park.

PERRY PARK LADIES ASSOCIATION REPORT

Evelyn Huser

Fall is here and I know we are all looking forward to cooler weather. We've been busy this summer with the Ladies Invitational which was a great
success due to all the hard work by our members.
Now we are working to get the Serenity Garden done in time for the Oct.16th dedication date. Look for more details via e-mail.
Our Fall meeting will be held Saturday, October 15th at 10am. in Glenwood Hall. This is a very important meeting, we will be electing new
officers for 2011 - 2012 and planning our events for the up coming year. Please send all nominations to Evelyn Huser erhuser@gmail.com or call
502-484-3857.
Please plan on attending. The ladies will be serving some of their best coffee cakes. All are welcome, no fee to join the Ladies Association. Come
and meet your neighbors, relax and have a cup of coffee or tea.

WITH DEEPEST APPRECIATION

Sue Errgang

On behalf of the PPROA Directors and a grateful community I would like to extend our deep appreciation to Shirley Caudill, Nancy Bowman and
John Hill for the many years of service to our community. Your individual contribution's over the years has laid a strong foundation for the future
growth and success of the PPROA. We wish you all the best.

DOG, CAT & ANIMAL PROBLEMS

Elaine Krietemeyer

The Board receives many calls regarding pets and animals in Perry Park. Of course we cannot do anything regarding our deer population. But we
can call animal control each and every time there is a violation to our Rules and Regulations regarding pets.
Our rules read:

a.) It is not permissible to allow pets to roam unattended within the Resort.
b.) If an owner’s pet annoys another member, it is the offending member’s responsibility to correct the problem.
A letter from the board can be written and forwarded to the offending resident. A fine can be imposed after a notice is given and a property owner
can lose their privileges as a member-in-good-standing.
We urge you to call Owen County Animal Control and report each incident. Please make note of the following telephone number and keep it
handy if you’ve had any problem with uncontrolled pets. The number is 502-514-3731, Diana Wolf.

ELECTION COMMITTEE

Sue Errgang

The Board would like to thank the Election Committee for a job well done, Bob Beil, Chair, Thelma Finley, Ginny Yager and Irene Patenaude,
alternate. Ladies and gentlemen thank you for making all the telephone calls. It made a difference. We all appreciate your hard work.
The officers for the PPROA for 2011-2012 are as follows: Sue Errgang President, Paul Minch Vice resident, Larry Witt Treasurer, Lisa Placke
Secretary.
Due to the resignation of John Hill the board has invited Lisa Placke to fill out John's remaining term and she has accepted. The Board would like to
congratulate Ron Huser, Elaine Krietemeyer, Judy Martin and Lisa Placke for their commitment to their community and we are looking forward to
working together to serve the residents of Perry Park.
GLENWOOD HALL PROJECTS
Ron Huser
I think everyone can see the improvements we've been working on:
I) Fountain installation -check it out at night when the lights are on.
2) Trenching for the roof water run-off pipe to lake.
3) Electrical lines underground to fountain control box, serenity garden and storage shed.
4) Big Bass Lake front clean up and tree/stump removal.
5) Old telephone pole removal from front circle.
6) Glenwood Hall sign.
7) Landscape rock/mulch bed and shrubs.
8) Rear cement walk and shed walk.
9) Clean up of old bath house - thanks to Rick Flynn for his Bobcat work.
10) Flag pole and light (donated by Ken & Thelma Finley).
11) Serenity Garden
After the trench line settles we'll spread the rest of the dirt so it's level. We still have to decide exactly what we want the lake front to look like. A
committee will be working on this. All suggestions would be considered. It's very difficult to thank properly all the volunteers who have helped on
these projects. Without their help we could not have afforded to do most of it. The donations of time, money and material have been outstanding.
Thanks to Bob Beil, Jerry Hardcorn, Bob Heuser, Pete Martin, Wayne Williams, Mike Yates, Larry Witt, Woody Woodall, Sonny Yager, Terry
Miles, Dave Buttelwerth, Ron Lovell, Jim Baird, Greg Perkins, Joe Frohn and Partee for lake front mowing and old bath house mowing. A special
thanks has to go to Greg Thomes for the many, many hours he has spent hooking up the electrical lines for inside sconces, fountain, serenity garden
and shed. What an asset he and Kathy are to our community.

OTHER PROJECTS

Ron Huser

I) Holiday Lake boat ramp has been graded and spread with gravel. Our cement walk guy did this with his Bobcat while he was on site.
2) Burn site will soon be cleaned up and old boats removed. We are looking into a reconfiguration of this area to better facilitate its use as well as
stricter enforcement of the items that can be placed there.
3) Rock in front of Zimmers has been moved to Inverness boat ramp access - thanks to Wayne Williams and to Rick Flynn for his Bobcat work.
4) Street sign hanger repair - thanks to John Hill for working up the repair kits and all the volunteers who installed them including John, Chris Allen,
Bob Beil, Bob Heuser, Jim Baird, Ron Lovell, Pete Martin, Greg Perkins, Terry Miles and Sonny Yager.
5) Our lake committee will be discussing trees that have fallen into the lakes. Our goal is to determine an equitable solution that will be reasonable
for boaters, fisherman and home owners. Bob Krietemeyer suggested that some how we mark the underwater stumps so we'll know where they are.
We have had requests to look into docks from which people can fish.

INVERNESS LAKE VEGETATION

Ron Huser

We have identified the green growth as Watermeal. It is controlled by chemicals. Grass carp are ineffective. The chemicals are very expensive,
one gallon/yr for a lake this size at $2000 a gallon and is not recommended to be applied this late in the year. Winter may kill part if not all of the
growth. We have decided to wait until next spring to address the problem if it still exists.
Watermeal as well as other undesired vegetation is caused by a combination of factors. One of these is too many leaves in the lake causing high
nutrient level. Please do not blow leaves into any of our lakes. Collect them for trash pickup or take them to our bum site.

SOFTBALL

Ron Huser

Although a couple of evenings we didn't have enough for a game we still had batting practice that all enjoyed. It's a good work out. There will still
be some good weather for a couple more Fridays for us to play. We are starting batting practice at 5pm. and the game at 6pm. As it gets dark sooner
we will probably change to 4pm. & 5pm. Thanks to the Finleys for the use of their tent and Thelma for help cooking the dogs, brats and mets. Also
thanks to my wife Evelyn and all the others who have donated time and money to make softball a success and helping our community come together.

THE LABOR DAY BASH

Sue Errgang

Big Joe wanted me to send out a great big THANK YOU to the community for supporting his labor Day Bash and to tell you all that next year it
will be bigger and better.

THIS & THAT

SAVING RUFUS

Sue Errgang

When I decided to run for the board a few years back, I never dreamed that I would be called upon for so many, let us say unusual requests.

However I must say saving Rufus now tops the list of requests. If you're wondering who or what Rufus is, which I'm sure some of you are, Rufus is a
rooster. This story begins with Rufus showing up one day at Dave and Mickey Buttelwerth's. Dave & Mickey have a weekend place up in the mobile
home section. I can't even begin to guess what went through their minds when Rufus decided to adopt them or I should say when he decided to adopt
their bird feeder. Now if you know, you know he is a very meticulous man. I dare you to try and find a speck of dust on that golf cart of his. Just
not going to happen folks. Now Rufus has of course no clue that he is not supposed to be rooting in flower beds. Wait a minute, pigs root (not really
sure what roosters do so for lack of not knowing the correct verbiage lets just call it pecking). Anyhow, we now have Rufus up there just pecking
away on Dave's meticulous yard and that my friends was just not going to happen. Right about now the pressure on Dave is intense. The people love
Rufus and quite frankly Rufus going for a ride one late night on a no return ticket was just not going to happen. So being a good sport Dave has
purchased some protection for his flower beds. Ken Finley and David make sure Rufus has food through the week and Pat Hilton is in charge of
water. Rufus has secured a winter home with the promise to be returned in the Spring.
The Peabody Hotel in Memphis, with their ducks riding down on the elevator and walking the red carpet has nothing on our Rufus, every evening at
6:50 pm Rufus meanders down Green Meadow pecking his way to his perch high above his domain, so what's a little cock-a doodle dooing at 6am.
Folks we have a legend in the making. RUFUS PECKS ON and so it goes……….

THIS & THAT

THE MEDICINAL PURPOSES OF WINE

Sue Errgang

Probably each and everyone of us has a story, you know one of those stories where we just do something real stupid and pray no one is around to
see us. But of course that never happens. Everyone and their brother is around and before the day is out neighbors and a whole community know
about what we did. So in the matter of Judy Blasingame it was no exception. Ok here we go, Judy and Bobby I've been told had invited Suzanne and
Jim Baird over for drinks and I guess Judy was doing some last minute cleaning. I don't know about most of you but when I'm doing last minute
cleaning, changing my register covers is not high on my list. Anyhow, Judy has the old register cover off, the new one in her hand, and got
distracted. Now I would have thought after that softball game where she was in the outfield and got distracted by a dog in a golf cart and got hit in
the shin with the ball and that leg of hers swelled up like a balloon would have taught her a lesson on staying focused at the task at hand. But no that
didn't happen. Anyhow she takes a step, yeah you got it, right into the register hole. Her foot goes down into the crawl space. Remember that
commercial on TV where the old lady was a hollering" I've fallen and I can't get up" well you now have a visual. Judy could not get out. Evelyn
Huser told me Ron was going to use a crow bar to get her out but our own little newbie Suzanne Baird had the solution. First thing Suzanne did was
to get the situation into perspective and prioritize by getting Judy a glass of wine. After about a half hour of having a glass or two of wine and
analyzing the situation, it was decided to spray Pam on two paper plates and place one on each side of Judy's leg. The thinking was that leg should
slide right on out of that hole. It did. Judy was banged up some but doing fine. Nothing can hold a good woman down, so let this be a lesson to you
folks, drink wine, it helps you to stay focused, tones up your problem solving process and relaxes you after a hard day in the register. And so it
goes…….

